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ances in Boston, Rhode Island, New York and Connecticut.
There were many fierce complaints from colonial merchants,
who urged that America could not afford to pay if she was to
continue to trade with England. These were emphasised
by English merchants, especially by those of London, Liver-
pool and Glasgow, who found their trade reduced,1 and
their American debtors still more disinclined, and perhaps
also a little less able, to pay their debts. Finally, America
and in         was not wholly undefended in England, for a few English
v politicians doubted the right of England to impose taxes in
the colonies, and many more were convinced of the in-
leads to its advisability of the Stamp Act. As a result, in 1766, the
Stamp Act was repealed. At the same time, a Declaratory
Act was passed stating that England had every right to
regulate American affairs and to impose taxation.2 England
had " voted the Right in order not to exercise it/' which
Chatham denounced as absurd.3
The repeal of the Stamp Act caused general satisfaction
in the colonies, and John Adams wrote; " The Repeal of the
Stamp Act has composed every wave of popular disorder
into a smooth and peaceful calm."4 But England had only
postponed her attempt to make America pay for her own
defence, and America was satisfied only because of her
Towns- successful resistance to English policy. In 1767, Townshend,
Chancellor of the Exchequer in Chatham's administration,
introduced a series of mischievous duties. Weighed down
by that frigid, unreasoning legalism which had already
so disastrously irritated American feelings, he did not see
that legal precedents could force the colonial question to an
issue but could provide no constructive solution of that
issue, The colonists, in their opposition to the Stamp Act,
had drawn a sharp distinction between internal and external
1	It was said " thousands were unemployed in England, Birming-
ham manufacturers had dismissed hundreds, and only 20 per cent, of
the ironworkers of Sheffield were employed."    Clark, British Opinion
and the Amer. RevoL, p. 37.
2	See Grant-Robertson, Select Statutes, p. 244.
a Amev. Hist. Rev. (1912), p. 572.    Debates on Declaratory Act
(Hall and Temperley.)
4 November, 1766.    G. O. Trevelyan, Arner, RevoL, vol. i., p. 2.

